
A wide selection of Vietnamese delicacies. Takes its name from the morning glory 
vegetable which, after rice, is the most commonly eaten food in Vietnam. Great loca-
tion and consistently well received. Morning Glory has become the ‘not-to-be-missed’ 
dining experience for most visitors to Hoi An.

106 Nguyen 
Thai Hoc St            +84 510 2241         www.msvy-tastevietnam.com/morning-glory

MORNING GLORY RESTAURANT 

Restaurants

CHIP N FISH N STUFF
Despite the name this local restaurant delivers the freshest seafood with a delightful 
view across the river of the old town. 

1 Nguyen Phuc Chu Street                 +84 12 360 05179

MINH HIEN VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT 

For good veggie and vegan food with plenty of choice! Away from the busier areas, 
this friendly family run place fits the bill. Unique and traditional Vietnamese vegetar-
ian dishes healthy and tasty traditional cuisine of  ancient town of Hoi An.

50 Tran Cao Van 
30A Dinh Tien Hoang                                +84 93 240 39 05   

THE RESTAURANT AT THE NAM HAI HOTEL 
Savor the elegance of Hoi An’s most luxurious address with dining by the pool by 
candlelight, high ceilinged breakfast and dinner dining room that overlooks our palm 
fringed swimming pool and the East Sea.

Reservation required
Ground floor, below The Bar 
in the central area of the resort                       +84 510 394 0000

ENJOY ICE CREAM BAR & RESTAURANT 
Anytime snacks and a huge choice of ice creams to pick your favorite. 
Enjoy is more than just a restaurant. It’s a place where you reward ourselves, to eat 
one’s fill, on the menu you will find western as well as Vietnamese dishes with this a 
large desert menu.

13, Nguyen Phuc Chu                +84 935 211 382  www.enjoy-hoian.com

Hoi An is a bit unusual in that many 
places do not have street address-

es & website. Where possible we 
have added a link to the restau-

rant’s website which may help you 
to locate the venue. 
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The Restaurant at The Nam Hai Hoi An 

DRINKS
Plenty of restaurants and bars 

sell “fresh beer” or “Bia Hoi” by 
the glass. 

This cool refreshing lager / beer 
is often made on the premises 

that day! 
Light refreshing 

low alcohol and very very cheap!
Central Hoi An has a

blossoming café / bar scene for 
evening drinking in the heart of 

the old town.


